OREGON PUBLIC LAND CORNER REPORT / RESTORATION REPORT
Tillamook County Surveyor's Office

SECTION: 5, 6, 7 and 8
TOWNSHIP 1 North
RANGE 10 West

COUNTRY: Tillamook

CORNER DESIGNATION: The Section Corner common to 5, 6, 7 and 8, Township 1 North, Range 10 west, W.M. (Please check one)

☑ Condition Report Only
☐ Restoration
☐ Rewitness
☐ Unrecorded
☐ Reset
☐ Referenced Out

Previous Rewitnesses, Restorations and Surveys, etc.: Rewitness Card #16; Rewitness Book 7, Page 227; Map A-7989; Tillamook County Survey Records.

Found Monument(s) and Accessories (Condition & Source): Found 3" diameter Tillamook County Brass Cap in an 8" diameter cast iron monument case in concrete. The monument is in good condition. The monument is stamped as shown hereon.

Found a 72" light hat section post bearing East 29.77'.

Monument Set (Procedures and Description): Not Applicable. The purpose of this corner report is to set two reference monuments to the corner and obtain GPS coordinates on both new accessories. A conventional field tie was made from the two newly set reference monuments to the section corner. This coordinate value was then averaged with the existing GPS location of the corner. The datum for the horizontal grid coordinates is NAD '83-91 State Plane Coordinates, Oregon North Zone, U.S. Foot.

Coordinate location for the Section Corner: N=721894.284; E=7320031.469; Latitude = 45°35'42.50933" N, Longitude = 123°56'49.00191" W

Convergence = -2°26'40.52554" Grid Scale Factor = 0.99992223

Sketch of Found Monument:

New accessories set: Set a 5/8" x 30" rebar with a red plastic cap stamped "TILLAMOOK CO SURVEY" on the West side of U.S. Highway 101. Coordinate location for this Reference Monument: N=721806.824; E=7319954.013; Latitude = 45°35'41.61396" N, Longitude = 123°56'50.03780" W.

Set a 5/8" x 30" rebar with a red plastic cap stamped "TILLAMOOK CO SURVEY" on the East side of U.S. Highway 101. Coordinate location for this Reference Monument: N=721900.270; E=7320058.301; Latitude = 45°35'42.57968" N, Longitude = 123°56'48.62848" W.

New Bearing Trees: No new bearing trees were set.

Location & Comments: This corner is located approximately 0.8' East of the centerline of U.S. Highway 101 and approximately 40' North of a concrete box culvert for the outlet of Spring Lake and approximately 51' East of the centerline of the Port of Tillamook Bay Railroad.

Firm / Agency
Address: TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYOR'S OFFICE
1510 Third Street, Suite C
Tillamook, Oregon 97141

Party Chief: Joe Jensen, PLS 60067, Survey Supervisor

Notes: Digital photos have been taken of the monument.

Witness: Danny R. McNutt, PLS 49230, Tillamook County Surveyor
Michael R. Rice, PLS 86926, Survey Technician